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WIN FREE PASSES
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ENTER THE
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Smith Announces Full Gist
of Vane's "Outward Bound"
Experienced Actors Headed By Freeman, Nordmann,
Kuhl, D'Ataro, Start Rehearsals; Fantasy Will
Be Given Three Nighs—Jan. 15, 16, 17

Free Passes!
There's a diploma on the inside for you! If it is signed by
Clark Young, manager of the
local theaters, it will entitle you
to a FREE TICKET to Kay
Kyser's new show, "You'll Find
Out," playing at the Cla-Zel Sunday and Monday.
Each paper this week contains a ''Kay Kyser" diploma.
Twenty-five are signed by Mr.
Young, giving the bearers free
admission to his new show.
The show is the first mystery
ical.
Kay, the 01' Profesmusical
SIT.
is a syncopating sleuth.
Spooks and horror gadgets are
augmented by the unholy trio,
Peter Lorre, Boris Karloff and
Bela Lugosi. Ginny Simms sings
and Helen Parrish and Dennis
O'Keefe are in the romantic
leads.
The offer was arranged by the
Bee Gee News with the local
theaters. The diploma must be
presented at the ticket window.

$4,080 In Prizes Offered
In National Essay Contest

Rehearsals for "Outward Bound," the University Players'
forthcoming production, were started this week. The complete
east was announced last Thursday by Director Elden T. Smith,
s|«ech instructor.
Actors and actresses selected to take the rolls in Sutton
Vane's unusual fantasy are:
■
* Scrubby
Joe Nordmnnn
Langley
Joe Freeman
Thompson
James Echols
Mrs. Midget
Cecelia Rohrs
Mrs. Clivedon
Banks
Marjorie Lc Valley
Ann
Eulalah Moellmati
Henry
Michael D'Asaro
Lawrence Kuhi
Class Gets Increased Budget Rev. Duke
Bob Sealock
Tom
Prior
For Annual Dance Feb.
Joe Nordmann, a sophomore from
22; Committees Named
Bowling Green, has appeared on the p A A
Ar-. PW»fv
stage playing character V».i"a,./"a,. ntca L/^-iy
.tap
"We are expecting to have the University
11
ur Town." "The Royal'
id best Junior-Seniori™ -'.,".', « M
biggest and
Margin For Error.''
Fam,1
>- and
Prom in the history of the,
school," was the statement made, Joe Freeman, senior from Sandusby Don Mason, president of the k>'- »PI«ar«l 'n "Room Service last
junior-class, in an exclusive in- »Vr\ng. Raines EchoU is a freshman
from
Sundusky.
Cecelia
Rohrs, Will Take Final Ground
terview, recently.
freshman, is from Hicksvillc.
School Exam On
"Committees are being named
Marjorie Le Valley is a sophomore
and initial plans are being formulated
Friday 13
al this early date," he continued, "so from Sandusky. Eulah Moellman,
that we can give a prom in honor of j freshman from Fremont, appeared in
Showing rude disregard for all
seniors that is truly the highlight of "Margin For Error."
Michael D - superstitions, black cats and broken
Asaro,
sophomore
from
Bcllevue,
was
the social season."
mirrors, the students enrolled in the
in "Room Service."
Civil Aeronautics Authority flying
Increased Budget
Lawrence Kuhl, sophomore from course will take their final ground
To back up this statement. President Mason pointed out that the Cleveland, had one of the lead roles school test on Friday 13. The test
class waa receiving 60 dollars more in the last University Player's pro- will be given by Mr. Bohman. the
from the social committee than any duction, "Margin for Error." Robert state C. A. A. inspector.
previous class had received and this, Seaiock a , gophomore from SpringThis test, if passed successfully,
along with the money from the sale'...
will entitle the student to tuke his
of bids, which will be sold for twol
tinal flight test. The results of both
dollars, will make a fund large enough I "Outward Bound" will be presented these examinations to determine
to insure a good band and a well on January 15. 16, and 17. This is whether or not the student will obth
rounded program.
e second time in the history of the tain his privet pilot's license. The
Although the date for the affair b JSS
^ " *F "'" M ""!?!.*" test will contain fifty questions on
set for Feb. 22 the committees are ^ on three consecutive nights. "The meteorology and twenty-live quesexpected to start functioning when Taming of the Shrew last spring ,,,- tions on air navigation. The C. A. A.
school convene, after the Christmas J°>'ed » successful three-mght run. students from Finillay will also be
Plans an- being made for a Bowling

Juniors Will Give
Seniors Best Prom
Yet-Prexy Mason

Black Cats And
Broken Mirrors

ri't-"T-s.

Committees Appointed
The arrangements will be under
the direction of Roger Gifford. who
will serve as general chairman. Other
committees and their chairmen are:
Quentin Bowers, chairman. Ralph Rotzel, June Reed and Mary Lou Maurhan.
Invitations: Marie Decker, chairman. June Smith, Wyllys Rhinegrover, and Ruth Vermilyn, Decorations:
Majnrie Sutter, chairman, Florence
Coover, Bruce Esterly and Dorothv
Buck.
Refreshments: Sally Charles, chairman. Sydney White. Helen Fashbaugh and Ruth Coulson. Ticket
Sales: James Ludwick, chairman.
Dick Dunipace and Al Sautter will
handle the publicity for the affair.
The other class officers that are
aiding in making the plans are James
Place, Charlotte Stump and Mildred
Wolf

Hoosiers Acclaim
Workshop Players

take

thuir

Green Night" on Jan. IB, the pst-l^*;"* ,:°
•""•"■Ma*
formance on that night to be under<ut thl" tlme
the sponsorship of the Woman's Club.'
Major J. K. ttaney also announces
I that applications for next semesters
Civilian Pilot Training course will
be available within the next few days.
It will be to the advantage of everyone concerned if the candidates get
their application blanks early and
have their preliminary physical exBowling Green State university was aminations from Doctor Brown as
host to 43 debate teams from 25 col- soon as possible.
leges last Saturday for an invitationThe second semester quota will be
al practice debate tournament. The set at twenty students.
However,
debato squads participated in three it is hoped that a large number of
rounds of debating.
students will apply as there is usualAfter luncheon the group heard a ly opportunity for a few rtnlacepanel composed of Dr. S. H. Lowrie, ments after flight training starts.
Dean Wrey Warner, Jolita Ingold, Application blanks may he obtained
Gloria Andrews, Henry Stark, and within a few days from Mrs. ComRaul Alegria discuss "South America mings in Dr. Prout's office.
and Union."
Colleges which were represented
Journalism Class To Edit
in the debate tournament are:
Weekly Sentinel Page
Ohio Wesleyan, Ashland .college,
Findlay college, Dennison college,
Three members of the journalism
Kent State university, Wittenberg
college, University of Akron, Capital laboratory class will edit the uniuniversity, Defiance college, Case versity page which appears in the
Tribune
School of Applied Science, Baldwin- Bowling Green Sentinel
The news will be
Wallace college. Western Reserve every Tuesday.
university, Hiram college, Otterbein collected and written by members of
college, Oberlin college, Wooster col- the journalism class under the dilege, Manchester college, Michigan rection of Jesse Currier, instructor
State college, Michigan State Normal in journalism.
The members of the laboratory class
college, Wayne university. University of Detroit, Toledo university, who will edit copy and lay out the
Blutfton college, Heidelberg college, page are Carol Christman and Jesse
Mittleman.
and Muskingum college.

University Host
To Debate Tourney

Eight members of the Workshop
Players last Saturday took their production, "Alice. In Electric Wonderland," on the road. The play waa
enthusiastically received by an audience which packed the high school
auditorium of Brookville, Indiana.
"Alice In Electric Wonderland"
will be presented in Bowling Green
on Dec. 18. The Ohio Northern Public Service Company, sponsors of the
unusual cooking show, provided the
girls with lodging, travelling expenses, and salaries.
Mary Shelton, Lois Mayfield, Eulalah Moellman, Marian Andrews, VirHow would you like to hear the
ginia Zeigler, Jean Goodnight, Eliza- forthcoming stage production, "Outbeth Hamlin, Hildreth Slater, Miss ward Bound," without moving from
Mary Neighbor, and Edwin Christian your, favorite chair? How would you
took the trip.
like to dance to the music of the
formal dance bands coming this winter without leaving your dorm?
Thief Nabs Salad Dish
With the new public address sysOn Porch Railing At Co-Op tem the university just purchased,
you can do just about anything else.
Will the person who stole the pan The new system, used for the first
of fruit salad from Mrs. Mary Wil- time at the swimming meet on Frison's co-op at 802 East Wooster last day night, Dec 6, is one which works
Thursday evening pleas* retain the on direct and remote control.
pan?
It was made by the Sweeny Sound
Mrs. Wilson had set the pan of Engineers of Toledo, Ohio, and it is
salad on her porch to cool (as she even better than the one installed by
had been doing regularly), bat, lol the same firm in the Paramount
when she went to see if it had cooled Theatre in Toledo.
The system, according to Frank
sufficiently there was no pan, no
salad, no fingerprints, and no clues. Britt, operator, can be used for stage
productions,
athletic events, and for
Is there a Charlie Chan on the camplaying of dance music where there
ps*?
The boys at the co-op will appre- is no band or nickelodeon, as well as
ciate the return of the pan because, for distant transmissions. The record
if it is not returned, Mrs. Wilson playing machine is of the latest model
will have to buy a new one that —with a crystal pickup.
Volume control, for direct and rewould raise the cost. And of coarse
mote, transmissions is made possible
the boys would not like that!

NO. 12

New P. A. System May Broadcast
Campus Dances, Plays, Games
through a meter. The two microphones used with the system are the
first two of their kind to ever be put
out by the company making them, the
Astatic Microphone Co. of Youngstown, Ohio.
Through the use of its remote control, the system can be used for transmission of programs just as station
WSPD does. It would be possible to
send a program from the university
to Toledo.
For either direct or remote transmission, the method of preparation
is the same, merely stick the plug
into a light socket
However, if the university wanted
to send a program to Toledo, the
telephone company would have to be
notified in order that it could amplify the sound enough to carry to
Toledo. This is the method followed
by the radio stations in presenting
some of their programs by transcription.
Through the use of new materials,
sack as making the loudspeakers of
span aluminum, a clearer and more
natural tone is made possible.

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Bee Gee News, Debate Club
Offer Three Local Awards
Subject Is "Next Decade In American Foreign Policy;"
William And Mary College, Original Sponsors,
To Give Regional And National Honors

CHRISTMAS ±

4e/p to Protect Your
Horn* from Tuberculosis

Athletes Honored At
Chapel This Morning
The men's physical education department will have charge of the
chapel program this niorning, according to Warren K. Steller, head of the
[lepartment.
The varsity football, freshman
football, and cross country teams and
managers will be given awards by
the coaches. of the respective teams.
The Foreign Language department
will give a Christmas program at
chapel next Wednesday morning. The
program will consist of a pageant and
Christmas songs in French, German,
Bulgarian, Spanish, and English. It
is under the direction of Miss Caorling Nielsen and Miss Grace Tressel.

Freeman Elected
Kohl Hall Prexy
Joe Freeman, senior ,was elected
president of Kohl Hall, and Jim
Shawkeir, sophomore, was BanMd vicepresident in the annual election hald
lust week.
Freeman, Liberal Arts student
from
Sandusky,
succeeds
Tony
Frances.
Freeman will serve until
the election next fall.
House board members were also
named at the same election.
One
member from each wing of each
floor was elected to serve on the
board with six proctors appointed by
the University. Members elected are
Charles Klotz, Lawrence Kuhl, Henry Squire, Jim Gorbey, Harry Psomas,
and Bill Alii.
The proctorial staff includes Frank
Szumlic, Dick Sprow, Wade McCluggage, Jim Anders, Jim Showkier,
Wayne Rudy, Max Hanke, Mike
D'Asaro, William I'rosser, Robert
Smith, Chuck Cantenese and Joe
Freeman.
Nominees for president include
John Bronson and John Keown. Don
Myers, Robert O'Hara and Leonard
Held were candidates for vice-president
Ralph Flack, business manager,
was named in September.

Class Of'44 Shorter,
Younger, Lighter
AMHERST, MASS.—(ACP)—The
average freshman this year is younger, lighter and shorter than the average member of the class of '43, according to studies by Prof. Allison
Marsh.
a
This year's average is 18.31 years
old, as compared with 18.38; he
weighs 147, a drop of four pounds;
and his height is 69.8 inches, as
against 70.01. One man out of five
in both classes is six feet tall.
The drop in height and weight is
a reversal of trend, Professor Marsh
points out, for "compared with bygone averages the present student
is on the whole heavier, taller and
younger than the giants of yesteryear." Improved environment, more
medical care and more extensive
physical education programs In high
schools are factors in changing
youth's features, he points out
University of Minnesota students
have started a move to publish a
list of all jokes used by their professors; a list that will classify and
number all wisecracks and favorite
stories of the pedagogues. Saving
of time is the main reason for the
effort, for in the future when the
instructor feels the moment has arrived for a dash of levity he need only give the number of the joke.

Students of Bowling Green State University are eligible for
u slice of the $4,080 in local and national cash prizes offered for
the best essay on "Next Decade of American Foreign Policy" in
a contest sponsored by William and Mary College of Virginia.
Any student enrolled in the University is eligible for competition.
A faculty committee of nine has been appointed by
President Frank J. Prout to adviso
and to discuss the problem with participants. Joint student-faculty consultation is encouraged according to
the official rules, Dr. S. II. Lowrie,
chairman, said.
$30 In Local Prises
Tell dollars each will 1M> awarded
Trip To Southland, Florida by the Bee Gee News and the Debate
Club for the three best essays of 3,600
Open To All; Will
words each written by students on
Take 10 Days
the campus.
Colleges and Universities all over
A 3000-mile tour of Florida the United States have been divided
and the Southland has been into districts for national and replanned for the holidavs, accord- gional competition, Rowling Green is
ing to Prof. W. P. Holt of the In district V, which includes Ohio,
geography and geology depart- Indiana, and Michigan.
Nine rement.
gional prizes of 1300 will be awarded
The group will go through the by William and Mary Collogo sponBlue Grass Region. Cumberland sors.
Gap. and the Great Smoky Mountains
National Prise it $4SO
If the weather permits.^ The return
In national competition, three
trip will be by a different route, tak- prizes of $450 each will be awarded.
ing them by the way of Atlanta, Look- There will be three judges, nationalout Mountain, and other points of ly known men, for the regional and
interest.
three for the national contests. The
They will go by special chartered judges will be announced.
bus on Friday night, December 20,
The committee, appointed by the
and will return January 1. The total President, includes Dr. S. H. Lowrie.
cost of first class transportation, in- Dr. B. F. Nordmann, Dean Ralph G.
cluding bridge tolls will not exceed Harshman, Dr. Gilbert Cooke, Dean
$45, Professor Holt said.
Special A. Wrey Warner, Dr. Charles A.
rates for first class hotels will be ap- Barrel!. Prof. Upton Palmer, Prof.
proximately $1.00 a day for ten days. W. S. Huffman and Prof. John
Among the outstanding places in Schwarz.
Florida that will be visited are St.
This committee will be available to
Augustine, the oldest city in the interested students in a meeting toUnited States. Palm Beach, Sarusota, night at 7 p. m. in room 301A and
Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Miami, at another meeting Dec. 18. The purthe city farthest south on the main- pose- of these is to open the whole
land of the United States. Lake question and to allow the contestant
Okccrliohcc, lamest of the Florida to assemble a rough draft so that
lakes, Jacksonville, Florida's largest the finished essay may lie completed
city, and the Tnmianii Trail across over Christmas vacation.
the northern Everglades from Miami
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Holt Plans 3,000
Mile Group Tour
During Vacation

National Fraternities, Sororities
Is Aim Of Student Council
Winter Snows Bring
Bobsled Parties
Several times last week, bobsleds
loaded with blankets, people, and
sleigh bells were seen leaving the
Hedden School of Riding. Sleighing
and winter riding are to be offered
this year to all students interested.
Ground classes in horsemanship are
now being conducted by Peg Smith,
Judy Wild, and Marie Decker.
Another bit of interesting horse
news is that fifteen new members
have been taken into the Boot and
Saddle Club. They will hold their
first official meeting this evening.
One new member, Dr. McCain has
just purchased one of the famous
Star horses, Star Dust, from the
Long Farm. It is a chestnut, flvegaited which she is keeping at the
University stables.

N-W Ohio Superintendents
Will Meet Here Saturday
Superintendents of exempted village schools of northwestern Ohio will
meet here Saturday.
C. D. Brillhart, superintendent of Napoleon
schools is chairman of the meeting.
The superintendents will observe
the Training School in the morning,
eat dinner at Kohl Hall, and attend
two discussion sessions in the afternoon.
Miss Margaret Purdy, head of the
University department of distributive education, will lead the discussion on Distributive Education at 1
p.m. J. D. Blaekford, superintendent
of schools, Hicksvillc, Ohio, will lead
the session on "Evaluating the Evaluative Criteria" at 1:46.
Dr. B. L. Pierce, University director of teacher training, will arrange the observation in the Training School.

Fraternity and sorority members
met with the Student Council Monday
night to discuss national affiliations
and to begin a planned drive to brinit
national organizations to Bowling
Green.
The Council indicated that only national sororities and fraternities of
the highest calibre would be allowed
on the campus.
The chief purpose of the discussion
was for a closer cooperation between
the Council and local organizations in
making definite plans for "going national."
All organizations clearly stated that
they desired national affiliation and
that some steps had been taken within
individual groups.
The greatest drawback at present
appeared to be lack of finances. No
local organization is now in a poaition
to. meet national dues.
The Council suggested that the first
step to be taken would be to limit
the membership of the present local
organizations.
It also realized the
lack of fraternal organizations on the
campus at present and adopted a
policy of encouraging the organization and chartering of new fraternities and sororities.

Sick List
Eight students were confined to the
two infirmaries for the week of Dec.
1 to 8, while two others reported to
Dr. W. H. Brown, University health
director, for first aid treatments.
In the Shatxel Hall infirmary, seven students were attended by nurse
Maybelle Cranston: Eleanor Schwarz.
Gersldine Bircher, Patricia Walter,
Evelyn Burkey, Josephine Frances,
Alice Dinsmore, snd Millicent Haskell.
Herbert Olsen, recovering front an
appendicitis operstion, left the infirmary In the Men's Gym early this
week.
Willard Chapoton was treated for
a fractured wrist and Ruth Raster
for a broken finger.
t
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Campus Camera

Published Every Wednesday of College Year by
The Students of Bowling Green State
University

IIO KW» ROCK
PB3F. R.H. VWEELER., UW CF
KANSAS IS WRJTIN6 A
KXX> PA6E MANUSCRIPT WITH
PAfcES 4 FE6T WIDE AND 18
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LITERARY, HISTORICAL.ART AND
SCIENTIFIC DATA.

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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STAFF
Staff Meet* Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Office in Elementary Building—Phone 2641
Editor
Anthony A. Francea
Kohl Hall—Phone 8061 ......
Business Manager
D*T\ Gatchell
Phone 12181
Associate Editor
Jesse Mittlcman
Sports Editor
Richard Dunipace
Assistants—Joe Freeman, Hugh Nott, Virginia
Patterson,
Don
Cunningham,
Quentin
Bowers, Wayne Rudy, Don Volk
Society Editor
- Martha Walrath
Assistants—Rowenna Joice, Ann Murry
Special Writers—Albert Boucher, Jesse Mittlcman, Robert Habcnstein
News Reporters — Marjoric Fitkin, Robert
Berardi, Max Ihrlg, Dave Kroft, Ann Koch,
Eugene Miller, Lois Mayfield, Carl LaRuc,
Carol Christman, Marrianne Bell, Vida Harms,
Jack Berchman, Charles Klotz, Knute Rochtc
Alta Miller
Advertising Manager
Max Hanke
Phone 8121
Assistants—Bob Rcdmsn, Bob Dessccker,
Bob Slone, Bob Wolverton, Bob Mason,
Mariorie Hilt, Joan Brown, Betty Goodenough, Marilyn Traver, Bill Bokerman
Circulation Manager
Bob Redman

—

IIHE FIRST CDUEGE Y.M.CA
BUILDING ERECTED IN
AMERICA IS STIU. IN USE /
IT WAS BUILT IN IBM. AT
HANOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA

. UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR FROM AUSTRALIA
TRAVELED 12,000 MILES TO ATTEND THE
EMPIRE UNIVERSITIES CONGRESS AT
LONDON, ONLY TO FIND THAT HE WAS A
YEAR AHEAD OF TIME I
THE MISUNDERSTANDING WAV CAUSED
BY A TYPISTS' ERROR..'

Assistants—Leon Coughtry, Dave Kroft,
Max lhrig, Dave Volk, Gene Miller
The opinion! «xpre..ed ia the varies, ligned
column, of this paper are tho.e of the writers
and are not necesiarily ihared by the Bee Gee
News or any other group or individual.

Join The Essay Contest...
The essay contest sponsored by the Bee
Gee News and the Debate Club in conjunction with the national contest presented by William and Mary College of
Virginia, on America's future foreign
policy, offers an opportunity to University students for self-expression as well
as the possibility of earning a little financial returns.
It is only through stimulation of interest and ideas that real scholarship can
be fostered here in the University. We
have been criticized too much by insiders
and outsiders alike that our level of learning is too low and that real scholars do not
exist at Bowling Green. This may or may
not be true. This contest, however, ofers the campus intellectuals and writers
a chance to vindicate this criticism, to produce something that is truly worthy of a
University student, and to give Bowling
Green's scholarship an upward push.
It is not entirely impossible that a Bowling Green written essay may win regional
or even national honors. No one can tell
until the essay is written. This is YOUR
opportunity. Don't miss it. Get in touch
with Dr. S. H. I-owrie or members of his
committee immediately.
e

•

•
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A Wise Move...
When the administration announced
last week that seniors will have to attend
(lasses during the last six weeks of school
and that they would have to take final examinations at the end of the second semester, the last vestige of a normal school
was swept from the University's door.
The step which has had some seniors up
in arms is a perfectly sane one. It is surprising that action was not taken sooner.
Under the former set up, seniors, like
lands during the Middle Ages, would lie
fallow during the last six weeks of the
second semester. Their final grades would
be taken from the twelve weeks tests. Attendance at classes was arbitrary, but the
senior stayed home and wasted his day
more often than he went to class. He was
paying for an education for those six
weeks and getting practically nothing.
All this has been eliminated. Seniors
will now be required to attend classes regularly to the end of the term.
Perhaps this is the beginning of a drive
to emphasize scholastic standing and a
good scholastic system. It might be a
good idea to hold Saturday classes and
smooth out a poorly balanced schedule of
classes during the week.
The administrations recent action is a
step in the right direction. We cannot emphasize scholarship and learning too much.
—A. F.

•

•

•

At The
Local Cinema
AT THE CLAZBL . . .
Today, tomorrow and Friday the
Cla-Zel" is offering a BARGAIN
HOUR. BETWEEN THE HOURS
OF 8 AND 7. ADULT ADMISSION
WILL BE ONLY 21 CENTS. The
show playing during these three days
is "Tin Pan Alley,'' starring Alice
Fayc and Betty ('.ruble in n stirring
musical of New York's famous street
of composers. Good entertainment.
Saturday's double feature includes
Jackie Cooper and Bonita Granville
in "Gallant Sons," and "Mexican
Spitfire," cockeyed comedy starring
I.upe Velez and Leon Errol.
A blood-curdling mystery yarn with
musical
accompaniment
is
Kay
Kysers' new show "You'll Kind Out,"
showing Sunday and Monday. Good
entertainment.
Virginia Grey and Leni Lynn appear as Frank Morgan'* daughters
in a new broadcasting drama, "Hullabaloo" showing Tuesday.

Calendar Of
The Week
Announcement
The Newman Club will hold its
annual Christmas party in the Rec.
Hall tomorrow evening at 8.
CALLING ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS
If you can aniwer the following
qualification! your services are wanted on th* Key Staff:
Do you own a • mall camera?
Can you take good snapshots?
Can you aee possibilities for candid
camera shots in daily campus life?
If you can answer "yn" see Don
Ragar, Key editor, at once. You need
not ba an expert. Film will be furnished without cost, and the successful applicant will be the official Key
candid camera man.

Announcement
Women students interested in Joining a cooperative rating; house should
get in touch with Mrs. Alberta (Iregg
at 244 N. Enterprise. Approximately
15 more women can be served during
AT THE LYRIC . . .
A new Higgins family, Roscoe the second semester.
Applications
Earns,
Ruth
Donnelly,
Spencer should be mnde immediately.
Charters, Lois Runson, and George
Ernest will ippeat in "Meet the Mis- Also Goofy Auction.
sus tomorrow night. Family comedy.
GeoXgt O'Brian snuu-hes a rustlers

Essay Contest Offers
$4,080 In Cash Prizes
(Continued from page I, col, l)
Deadline (or entering essays in
I he local contest is Jan. li. The above
committee will serve as judges.
3 to be Entered in National
Winners of the three local prizes
offered liy the News and the Debate
Club will lie asked to consult with
the faculty committee for Improve*
ment ami revision of the essays before they are entered in national
competition. Essays for the national
contest may not be longer than
5,000 words.
Essays should analyze the economic, political, geographic, and other
factors likely to influence foreign
policy during the next ten years. It
should also present the basic principles of the suggested policy.
TJie purpose of the contest is to
stimulate interest in national and
foreign affairs among college student.s
Since theirs will be a vital interest in
ten years ,it is necessary that they
formulate an attitude toward the
new political and social ideologies
that have sprung from the countries
of Europe, Dr. Lowrie said.

1 ■©■ Igj

•

Aim Is Truth ...

* S-S9.,

"War or peace does not change, by one
jot or one tittle, the boundaries of acedemic freedom. War lays upon the university
no abligation to surrender its essential
functions of truth in teaching and the enlargement of the borders of truth. Only
as those who teach feel confident that they
can express the truth as their minds see
it, only as they have firm assurance that
in their search for new truths they will
be unhampered, can either the perpetuation or the expanse of knowledge really
be effective." President Henry M. Wrutton of Brown Univerxitt).
e e • •
We are happy to note that the circle in
"Skirt ii Skirt, Sock i. Sock, aad
front of the Administration Building has
been comparatively free of parked auto- never the twain shall meet" teem,
mobiles during the past week. There are to he the new theme song of coed*.
We .uife.l for Christmas silk
still a few offenders, but the situation has
improved a hundred-fold.
| hose or perhaps anklets.

gang ami wins his gal in a six shooting special, "Bullet Code" Friday
and Saturday. With Virginia Vale.
The comic strip family, the Bumsteads, appear in "Blondie Plays
Cupid" Sunday and Monday. Stars
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake and
I.arry Simms as "Blondie," "Dagwood,' ami "Baby Dumpling."
"Dancing on A Dime," packed with
music, dancing, wit and four new
long hits, plays Tuesday and Wednesday. Stars Grace McDonald,Robert Paige, Virginia Dale and William
Frawloy.

Library Notes
By KENNETH CAMERON
Several students have asked about
books as gifts for Christmas and have
requested me to make some suggestions. Accordingly I recommend the
following:
For your Dad or someone particularly interested in Ohio history, Harlan Hatcher's "Buckeye country"—
a vital illuminating study of our own
state.
Ready on December seventh will
be Wills Cather's newest novel called
"Sapphire and the slave girl"—a
•tory with a setting in old Virginia
and one that promises to be good
rea.ling—the first novel of Miss
Cather's in five years.
If you enjoyed the "Fountain" by
Charles Morgan which was published
several years ago you probably will
enjoy his latest book "The Voyage,"
written in the same flawless style as
his former work.
If you listened to "Information
please" last Friday night maybe you
heard Jan Struther, the English author who was a guest on the program.
Her very wise and humorous "Mrs.
Miniver" would make an ideal gift
for any of the feminine members of
the family.
The outstanding novel of the year
is probably Hemingway's "For whom
the bell tolls." This was very ably
reviewed by Robert Habcnstein in
last weeks News and has been praised by the best critics in the country
as probably the finest and richest
novel of the decade. It is a book
that I think will certainly bo road
and discussed for s long time.
In the November sixteenth issue
of the "Saturday Review of Literature," is a very able and illuminating discussion of books for children
and I recommend it to all those who
have children's books to select as
gifts.
Next week I'll mention some good '
biography and some books of humor.
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Fragments Of Thought
This is a book review. Thurman Arnold, head
of the government's anti-trust division, has recently written a work which he calls, Bottlenecks of Business. True it doesn't deserve the
adjective "great" yet I do believe it ia well
worth the few hours necessary for its reading.
The reader will profit in two ways by becoming familiar with this book. First, he will
come to know the philosophy of the man whose responsibility it is to enforce
the anti-trust laws, and
second, he will gain a
broader perspective in rela t i o n to fundamental
economic forces.
When I say the reader
will come to know the philosophy of the man in
charge of anti-trust enforcement, I mean to imply that interpretation of the Sherman Act is
the reflection of an individual point of view, and
not something absolute, down in black and
white . And when I speak of gaining a broader
perspective, I mean that Arnold is equally critical of all groups who run counter to his interpretation of the anti-trust laws, whether they
be from the ranks of labor or of capital.
As Arnold sees it, there is but one aim to the
Sherman Act. This Is to prevent the Private
seizure of economic power over interstate commerce. Perhaps we can further this statement
of aim by saying what the Act is not. It is not
against big business merely because of bigness.
Arnold is alive to the fact that the social gains
from bigness jare too great to be cast aside on
a mere emotional pretext.
The gist of the whole anti-trust act can be
summed up in a very few words—'every combination in restraint of interstate commerce is
illegal," Arnold considers "restraint" as being
synonomous with "inefficiency," and he would
use his office to make for the most efficient system possible, mindful of our traditions and
ideals. He would provide this efficiency by re-

moving "economic toll bridges" wherever they
might be. The Brooking! Institution has estimated that between 1922-34, the United States
could have produced 248 billion dollars more
goods (8,000 dollars per family) with the then
existing plant capacity, had it been used efficiently. It is to reduce this waste that Arnold
sets as his goal.
As to the problem of distribution, it may be
handled in either of two ways. On the one hand it
may proceed as in the army on a rationing basis
with a series of "superior authorities," or it may
be the result of free market forces. The latter ia
the capitalistic and democratic method.
The methods used to obstruct free trade are,
of course, many. When the Ethyl Corporation
uses its control of valued patents to peg the price
of gasoline, it is interfering with free market
forces. When the Pullman Company refuses to
tie its cars to the cheaper and better car made
by the Budd Manufacturing Corporation, it ia
acting in restraint of trade. When Carroszo,
dictator in the Chicago building union preveuts
the use of cheaper and more efficient readymixed concrete, he is setting up an economic toll
bridge from which he collects tribute out of the
pockets of the American consumer. When the
Chicago milk distributors get together and cause
the price of milk to jump from eight and onehalf to thirteen and one-half cents a quart, they
are taxing millions of low income consumers,
very much in defiance of the free economic system which they profess to believe in.
Arnold speaks with a single objective in mind,
And that is protection of the American consumer.
This is. of course, not an easy task. Consumers
have not organized as have producers and hence
have not been able to exert pressure in legislative quarters. The short history of the NRA
ollYrs a good example of the ability of producer
groups to completely eclipse consumer representation in policy making.
Although I agree wholeheartedly with Thurman Arnold's objective—protection of the consumer— I am unable to share his optimism to
the effect that the consumer will rise to his own
defense against private expropriators.

"^^—^—

On The Social Side

By
ROBERT
HABENSTEIN

Why is the soldier's life suddenly depicted as
Kveryone is entitled to his own opinion, the
a perfect bed of roses? From some personal
same as every dog is entitled to one bite. Likeexperience, I can say that it is a mixture of g*>d
wise, Mr. Man-On-The-Street may complain orand bad, with the good holding the edge.
ally and with impunity—if he can find a sympaWhy must Martin Dies bring forth his biggn-t
thetic listener. Lucky is he who can put his comscares simultaneously with a request for another
plaint into print and induce the casual reader
appropriation?
to wade through the column of personal beefs
Why must our conscripts serve a year in a
and private prejudices.
nation at peace while in Canada, at war, conNow forewarned, gentle reader, you may skip
scripts are given only a month's training?
up to the classicisms of Boucher or down to the
Why must Canadians mine nickle which evenwitticisms of Mittlcman and miss the following
tually will be used by the Germans to make muflow of discontent:
nitions? (Ask International Nickle, don't ask
Why must the newspapers consider it their
me.)
sacred duty to induce the )>eople to accept war
Why must flags, pins and songs stand for
with Germany as inevitable?
Why must American man- democracy while the Bill of Rights is being hysterically sabotaged?
ufacturers arm Japan while
fjpngV
the government makes gift Where have the U. S. airplane designers bean
sleeping for the past few years?
f\
loans of millions to the
Why doesn't England state her war aims?
Chiitese?
Why are four million negroes disenfranchised
Why must Union organiin the south? Why the same for six million poor
zation suddenly be publiwhites?
cized as a defense crippling
How far can the movies go in their war propforce?
aganda crusade?
Why is the Johnson act
Why must the seniors, including myself, take
headed for repeal?
obnoxious final exams?
Why are our soldiers outThe last question, being very personal and
litei! with equipment made
hardly social may be disregarded—it's not origiby violators of the Wagner act?
nal anyhow.

The Spigot
DRIPPINGS . . .
Cheers to the humanitarian who started the
practice of outting up ears of corn on the trees
about the campus for the squirrels . . . How alniut
a few more medium and fast tempo records at
the Parrqt, Mike? . . . some boogie-woogie stuff
sure would be welcome . . . The idea of charging
a nickle admission to nickelodean dances to raise
money for new records is swell, but it has one
great drawback in that if a fellow hasn't got
a date, his chances of finding a stag girl are
practically nil ... the condition could be remedied
very easily by charging male students a nickle
and allowing the unescorted co-eds free admission . . . this would encourage more girls to attend these dances, thereby cutting down the
length of the male stag line and making everybody happy.
body happy . . didn't mind the lights going out but
we wish we could get a
warning a few seconds before they go on again . . ,
while speaking of athletics,
let's toss s few bouquets
to everyone who was at
the basketball games last
week ... if the cheering
keeps up the way it has
been, the student council
will hsve no cause for complaint, and everyone will
stop moaning about "lack
of school spirit" . . . the mere fact that there
have been capacity crowds at both basketball
games and swim meets proves that the student
body hss school spirit, regardless of what the
student council or cheerleaders or anyone else
may s»y.

DROOLINGS . . .

Somebody slipped us this poem the other day,
snd we havent been able to decide whether H
was funny or not, so we thought we'd pot it in

By
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

here anyway and let you be the judge . . . Roses
are red. violets are blue, it's raining outside and
I'm thinking of you, drip, drip, drip . . . Have
you heard the sequel to "Beat Me Daddy, Eight
To A Bar?" . . . "Scrub Me Mamma With A
Boogie Beat" . . . it's really a killer too . . . Now
that Prof. Nordmann is back in his old class room
in the Ad Building and is walking around successfully without sid, he wishes to announce
that he has a perfectly good pair of slightly
used crutches which he will loan to anyone who
may need them . . . that's the luck we have . . .
a chance to get crutches, and we have to get
pneumonia.

GURGLINGS ...
While lying in bed the other night trying to
remember whether there were any presidents
before Roosevelt, and if so who they were, we
happened to come upon the following parody,
sung, "whistled, or hummed to the tune of "Five
O'clock Whistle" . . . "Power house whistle, why
dontcha blow, when our class is over, how art we
to know, we listen for you the whole day through,
oh power house whistle, look whntcha do . . .
We want to hear that whistle, we never hear
that whistle, when are you gonna whistle? For
we stay in classes and wc never will get through
... So power house whistle do your stuff, time
to cut out your lay-off bluff, we want to hear
your throaty roar, so power house whistle, blow
once more" . . . IJas anyone reported that Don
Rager wears what Is perhaps the largest shoe on
the campus? . . . size 14A . . . pity the guy who
wants to follow in his footsteps . . . Don't miss
getting your copy of the News next week . . .
there's a pleasant surprise in store for yon, but
that's all we can tell you . . . you'll have to wait
and sea It. . . The 1941 Key will be distributed
on May 23 . . . Proverb department ... If the
shoe fits, charge it ... As Lincoln said, all
men are created equal, except that some weigh
7 pounds and some weigh 9 pounds.
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Annual Boxing Carnival Starts; Brood Opens
Eight Bouts On Tonight's Card Home League
Gird Dec. 14
Fast Moving Battles
Thrill Large
Crowd

Eiirht fast-moving bouts opened the 1940 Varsity Club Boxing:
show last evening in the Men's
Gym. with a near capacity crowd
in the stands. Second round
fights will start tonight at 8 p.m.

Three Cage Leagues
Open Competition As
Intramurals Start

Coxmen Meet
Kenyon, Kent
On Road Trip

The three intramural basketball
leagues got off to a flying start last
week with over 24 campus teams participating. In the fraternity league
Ashland First Conference [the Delhi, Commoners, and the Five Swimmers To Challenge
Conference Champs
Foe To Envadc Neat
Brothers made auspicious starts by
Over Week-End
This Season
winning their first games easily, while
III the Kohl Hall league the Classy
Rowling Green's swimming
With the 1940-41 basketball Csurars .Riders, and Red Robins hop- aggregation will take to the road
season in full sway, the Bowling ,MH| <lff on ,m, riltm .,ini, ,lf ,h(, \n\gt.t. this week-end where they are
Green cajrers have settled down In the independent contests the Ideal slated to meet the champion
to meet several tOUffh opponents, [cleaners compiled the highest num- Kenyon College Lords and the
the first which comes on Satur- bor of pojntll bv 8W,ln„,jnit lm, I Phi
Kent State Golden Flashes on
day evening when the Ashland Thi ,iuj„tet bv a 60-23 score.
duys.
s invade the Falcon gym at
^^ ^^ jn ^ ^^ ^ successive
The Cometl will have their work
8:15.
CUt out for them as both the Lords
The
,e Falcons and Eagles have met*■ *£**• ^SStSSj^lt Slid the Flashes are highly rated in
. the hardwood on right occasions Evc" »«* ani1 "'" "'." 2"ta-Jht
"... Bowling
LJL. Green
r-...
i.,„„ end
«.H summary: r ratern.ty league, F.ve Ohio Collegiate swim circles.
with
on.K.
the long
The Kenyon crew, who defeated
Bros. I 20. Commoners II 9; Delhi
of the score five times.. Last year s 36. Beta Gamnu Upsilon 12; Com- the Brood with ease last year has
game was a well played 47-37 win
rnoncrs I 28, Five Bros. II 14. Kohl won the conference title the last three
for the Landismen. so the Eagles will
Hall league, Classy Cagers 29, Ma,years running and has maintained
have revenge in their eyes for this
Sa Wa 14; Riders 29. Kohl Stokers a perfect record in duul meets against
year's conflict.
21; Red Robins 33, Jeeps 22. The In- conference schools.
Last year they
If a football injury which is keep- dependent league. Three Bros. 30, were winners in 17 of 18 dual meets.
ing Jim Richcreek, Ashland's scoring
Delhi House 17; Fairies 27. Marys They travel over 5009 miles for
ace. on the sidelines does not respond
to immediate treatment, Coach Lon- Co-op 20; Poppers 24 Fighting Irish these meets,
17; Even Stephens 40. Shindlers
This year Coach Intel will take his
ero will be minus the services of his
Shiners 22; Hot Shots 33. Flashes 2(1; promising squad to Florida after tho
ace scorer.
Richcreek was all-conFalcon
meet for a throe week trainference forward his sophomore year Ideal Cleaners 60, I Phi Thi 23.
Hail to the Champs! With univer- ing period where ho will endeavor
when he racked up 2(19 counters in
to fill the places left by six graduates.
17 games to set a conference record. sity's football league tucked away
Kent State, who defeated the FalLast year he picked up four fielders for another year the Snowplows, who ,,ons ,wue la,t
"«■*■ has a host of
and five fouls against the Falcons to compiled an unblemised record, were
declared league champs. Their roster veteran performers back and the relead the scoring.
from the
■Mt«™ 0nio "cho01
The Purple and Cold lost several included Ty Smith. Bob Ertley. and P"*"
boys by graduation but still have an the Myers twins, Doug and Don. in "»''•"<•' thattmthey will be tough to
» Viexperienced squad on hand. Several the backfield. Bob Benson, Bill ktos. *••* "*""•»
Committees have been appointed*
Cuach Cox will be counting on Capformer Ashland high school basketeers sing, Joe Ott. Larry Kuhl. Ken Roeth- tain Jack Doane, Norm Robertson
Fauble,
Viola
Finnegan,
Lois
Long.
and plans have been formulated for
Ellene La Rue, Helen Sturgeon and will be in the line-up so the Falcons lisberger, Stan Gordon and Scott ami sophomores Don Grietham and
the intercollegiate splash party which Harriet Wood.
Street made up the line.
will be in for a good game
Bob Osthimer to gain the Brown and
the Swan Club is having this SaturOrange points.
day in the natatorium.
The committees are: invitation, Betty Jane
to lead the Brood, while Mason again
nicked the opposing defense for 9
Smith and Peggy Curtis; refreshmarkers.
ments, Mary l.nu Huffman, Marion

Morris BriMhart opened the card
by winning a wide decision over Roger Carr. Cleo Ladd opened up with a
first round assault against Robert
Heimbaugh but was forced to go the
rout* to win by decision.
Danny Marazon and Dimitri Kunch,
both experienced boxers, fought in
the feature bout of the evening with
the fast-moving Kunch winning by
a technical K. O. Kunch caught the
staggering Marazon with a stiff left
to end the fight. Darell Halter showed too much punch for left-handed
Jim Lemott to win by a decision.
Halter forced the fight the whole
way.
Rolland Barnes showed one of the
nicest defenses of all the fighters and
completely outclassed the heavier Mike
Screptok to win the judges nod. In
the moat comical fight of the card
John Elton defeated Ed Kuhn in a
bout supplying plenty of laughs.
Jay Parker and Don Campbell concluded the evening with a fast bout
which Parker won by a decision.
Bouts scheduled for tonight are as
follows:
126 lb, Root v« Elder; 136 lb,
Christian vs. Sheers; 156 lb, Kunch
vs Parker, Halter vs Barnes; 165 lb,
Elton vs Huffman, Baldwin vs Kerchner; 175 lb, Polce vs Kollman, Lust
vs Keough.
Coates, and Bonnie Andrews; games,
Arlene Fisher and
Sally Charles ;
POPCORN
clean-up,
Shirley
Akron "Y" Teams
beside* the freshmen were Captain
Francis, Florence
CORNER
Jack Doane, Bob Osthimer and Don
Coover, and Viola
Bowling Green's novice cagers tore
Coach
Budd
Cox's
Falcon
mermen
(;,.tham.
NEWS STAND
F i n n o g a n, Apfh'e'Akron meet proved to be more "'- first two pages out of thenproximately four- opened their second season of comCANDY
TOBACCO
interesting of the two fracas. The ■*■** £*£"* b >' w'""'"* *S
teen colleges have petition lust week-end by trouncing clubmen
from the Rubber City took » "«". Bluffton outfit 4 -30, and
been
invited
to the "Y" teams from Toledo and Akron a commanding lead early in the meet *•» **«* ■ hc"rl-l..cnkc,' to a l.awtake part.
in dual practice meets. The Coxmen
This coupon and 30c presented
and it wasn't until the final event that r>'»«' T«* 1"u,,.,t,'l ""J0" """'•,' '.'"">
with the order will clean and
'• the local splasher, were able to over-'" „llu' finalminutes to win 4&-.I1I.
At their annual edged the Toledo squad Friday night,
press, a pair of trousers, skirt
^ J£J ^ ft
^ <4o| Capta.n Dewey Johnson was high
Christmas sport 40-35 and then came back Saturday
or sweater.
supper last Wed- afternoon to come from behind to top yard free style relay, when Robert- .™\'r to.*»**? *»""■ "|* 8J"J
Home Laundry and
son came in ahead of Wojno, former, *"»»• »"'» •« *"uh ,<"', " t,,,al ,,,f."
nesday evening, the W. A. A. pre- Akron, 39-36.
The times turned in by the Brood I Kent State star, who was anchoring P°""s\ Mas"n aml ""arson trailed
Dependable Cleaners
sented awards and held an initiation
him with 9 and 7 counters respectiveceremony for new members.
The natators were much better than those tne j\kron team,
ly. For the visitors, speedy Hal LehB. G. sweater was presented to Mary made by last year's but the urnBair and Gwendolyn Scott for hav- strength of the team can not yet be
Dr. Otto I.oewi, co-winner of the "'"" '""M through 7 points to lead
ing 1600 points. The scarf award determined, as Stark and Brill, who 1936 Nobel prize in medicine, has thl' "coring,
won 20
for having BOO point, was given to!
points between them in the joined the staff of the New York 1 In ,hl' Falcon»' second game of the
week, Patterson piled up 10 points
Bette Baker, Virginia Corson. Phyllis't*" meets, are freshmen and cannot University College of Medicine.

Feminine Field Reporter Reveals
Plans For Swan Club Party

Cagers and Natators Open Winter Sports
Seasons With Three Victories in Four Starts
Swimmer. Toledo AaJ&^^3

KLEVER'S
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At Xmas Time ..
As Always

for your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Gifts for all
Prices to Suit

KLEVER'S JEWELRY
STORE
121 M, Main St.

Electrical Gifts make
better gifts.
Easy to give . . A pleasure to receive!
SEE OUR COMPLETE
LINE

W. J. GILLESPIE
140 N. Main St.

Ph. 4561

The best in all kinds of
Dairy Products . . . For
quality try the—

Model Dairy
STUDENT ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED .

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

After the basketball
games meet your friends
at the—

Whitehouse
HAMBURG SHOP
Try oar Pork Lain, Chip
Staak >nd Hot Chocolate.

CAMELS
• For those who prefer cigarettes, give Camels and you can be sure your gift
will be appreciated. For more smokers prefer slower-burning Camels than
any other cigarette. They are the cigarette of costlier tobaccos that gives more
pleasure in every puff. Your dealer is featuring Camels for Christmas In the
two handsome packages shown above. There's nothing like
Camels to say: "Happy holidays and happy smoking."

PRINCE ALBERT
• No problem about those pipe-smokers on your gift list! You just can't
miss when you give them a big, long-lasting one-pound tin of the world's
most popular smoking tobacco—Prince Albert! (Or a one-pound real glass
humidor.) Pipe-smokers calPPrince Albert the National Joy Smoke. Your
local dealer has Frince Albert's Christmas-wrapped "specials"
on display now! Get your Prince Albert gifts today!
a

J

nisiiiiiTiiiii'»riiBiiiic winmn

R<IW K

c

GAS DOESN'T COSTIT PAYS!

THE GAS COMPANY

GIFTS THAT ARE SURE TO PHASE IN BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS WRAPPERS
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SEVEN-ROOM STRICTLY MOD
era homa for tfnl immediately. Long
Urn lease desirable.
Box A, Bee
U News.

Book And Motor To Initiate
Home Ec Club To Hear
PRE-CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES FILL
Lecture On Lenox China At Women's Club Saturday
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR COMING DAYS
Commoners All-Campui Winter Dance Is This Friday;
Kohl, Shatzel, Williams, Five Sister Cottage
Will Hold Holiday Dances
By MARTHA WALRATH

Santa Claus Headquarter*
Your Christmas shopping will
be rasy at

Rappaport's
Juil llic gift you are looking
for—
PERFUME
TOYS — DOLLS — CIFTS
GREETING CARDS
CANDY
"Come in and look around, you
arc always welcome"

ITS HERE . . .
The New PEER Permanent by the makers
of Zotos Machineless
Wave.
$3.00

Ideal Beauty
Shop
PHONE SS81
120 But W"outer St.

MRS. STEVENS
BOX CANDIES
Christmas Wrapped
2U. Lb. Beautiful Tin
$1.00

Labey's
Sweet Shop

The CLA-ZEL
Oy» 1. IS Sat.,
WED.-THU.-FRI. NIGHTS
DM. 11-12-13
Alice Fayc, Betty (liable in

"TIN PAN ALLEYHOUR
Wed.-Thur.-Fri
0 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Adult! 21c Inc. Ta»
BARGAIN

SAT. - Open 1:15
DEC. 14
2 — FKATUKKS
JACK IK COOI'F.U in

"GALLANT SONS"
AIM>

I.Ul'K VALEZ in

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE
OUT WEST"
SUN. MON.
Dec. 1516
KAY (CYBER ANli BAND in

"YOU'LL FIND OUT"
TUE. — Open 2:15 — Doc. .17
HONOR GUEST NIGHT
Largo ('ash Award
Frank Morgan, Hilly Ilurke in

"HALLABALOO"

If it were not for
friendships, there
would be no Christmas
cards. All your friends
—and relatives, too— j
are looking forward to
a Christmas greeting
from you. But. more
than this, many of your
acquaintances may well
become good friends if
you make the first gesj ture of friendship with
a Christmas Card.
For friendly, unusual
Christmas Greetings,
make your selection
from our showing of
me famous Hallmark
Cards—there are none
finer.
You will also find ourj
Ishop a mccca for Christ-1
[mas Gifts that are really]
I different . . . yet at mod-|
eat costs.

VISITORS WELCOME

The Women's Gym will be transformed into a night club
when the Commoner fraternity gives its annual all-campus winter dance, "Club 307," there Friday night. Mack Finch, his nine
piece orchestra and vocalist from Kenton will play from 9 to 12
p. m.
The main gym will be used for dancing and Commoner

—
♦pledges will nerve refreshments at
Plans for a Christmas party to ba tables in the adjacent gym. Decora'
held preceding vacation were dis- tions will carry out the night club
cussed at the meeting-of the SKOL theme.
The Commoner Quartette, Bill Cry
Sorority last week. It was decided
to invite guests to the affair, which er, Dirk Jnynes, Walter McConnell,
will he held in the chapter room at and Bob Martin, will entertain as a
the sorority house. Committees in- special feature while refreshments are
clude: entertainment, Harriet Ernst, served.
I'eggy Curtiss; refreshments, Ruth
Fraternity sponsors. Dr. Walter
Wolf, l.ynete Purkey, Dorothy Bos- A. Znugg ati/1 Prof. W. E. Singer,
key; and decorations, Florence Coov- will attend as chapcroncs. The en
er, and Joan Coulon.
tire faculty and administrative staff
Committees for the Skol All-cam- are invited as guests.
pus Sweater Swing to be held on
EmMt Nixon, sophomore, is genJan. 10 were also named, l.ynette eral chairman for the dance. His comPurkey is general chairman for the
mittee includes Ervin Morrison, Rex
dnnce.
Moorhead, Bill Primrose, Jim Place,
Allen Dnvidson, Kermit Hartzler,
KOHL Hall man and SHATZEL Charles Small, Charles Ritz and
women will hold a semi-formal Stanley /.claski.
Christmas dance next Monday evening in Recreation Hall from !l In
The annual FIVE BROTHER
IS,
Paul Risko and his orchestra Christmas party will l>e held at the
from I.oruin will play.
Preceding house on Thursday, December 19. A
the dance Shatzel will hold its an- rmall gift exchange will be made
nual formal Christmas dinner at the among the brothers. A caroling exlormitory.
A Christmas program pedition will follow the party.
will be presented and the dinner will
Paul Ullom and Jim Hollinger delose with a gift exchange.
Kuthanna Friedly is chairman of feated the combination of Al Sautter
the Shntr.pl committee for the dance ami Bob Wayland to win the fraterand Bill Prosser, assisted by Stan nity doubles ping pong tournament
Cordon, Don Uhl. Put O'llarn. BUI recently held at the house. The singles
Gruhh anil Bob DoBBecker, is Kohl matches are still in progress.
Alumni brothers recently visiting
Hall dance chairman.
the house were I.yle Mayhew, Dwight
Spayth, Carl Roth, Bill Fraker, Dick
Girl, at lha FIVE SISTER collar.- llag.-meyer, Matt Dotson, and Joe
will hold a pre-Christmas dance this
Chapaton.
Saturday from 8:30 to 12 in the
lounge of the cottage. Dancing and
The annual Y. M.-Y. W. Silver Tea
other informal diversions will bo enjoyed during the evening and there was held Sunday afternoon at the
will be a service of refreshments. home "f Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout.
The affair was open to Bowling
Norms Mahoney is general chairman
Often townspeople nnd University
in charge of arrangements.
faculty and students.
Mrs. Prout,
Roberta llanline, Carl Bourne, Y. W.
Pledg-amaster Gaylord Groff an- and Y. M. presidents, and Margaret
nounces that the following BETA
Wilson and Don Lehman, co-chairGAMMA UPSII.ON pledges will soon man for the tea greeted the guests
be taken into the fraternity as active
A quartette comprised of Martha
members.: Eldon Knnppe, Jim Miller,
Jim Pelton. Bill Prosser, Charles Jordan, Joan Coulon, Dick Jayn
Rankowski, Vincent Immel, Jim Jar- and Walter McConnell sang Christmas enrols throughout the afternoon.
r.tt. Jim Anders and David llah.-l.
WILLIAMS HALL will hold it.
formal Christmas dinner and dance
next Wednesday evening, Her. IS.
Committee chairmen in charge of
affairs are Dorothy Harris, dining
room decorations; Dorothy Black
more, table decorations; Dora Mackling and l.ois Gordon, parlor and
porch decorations; Morjorie Schlosser. program, and Minnie Thomson
and Gladys Mylnnder, gifts.
The LAS AMIGAS sorority celebrates its tenth anniversary this
week under the sponsorship of Miss
Grace D. Wills.
Seven women organized the group
in 1030: Miriam Hirkner, Margaret
Burkland, Audrey nnd Genevieve
Coulon. Mary Margaret Fay, Knthryn
Grow, and Marjorie Flynn. Several
of these early members are now living in Bowling Green and are nctive
in the local alumnae chapter.
Tha COMMONER fraternity is
busy making final arrangement* for
their nnnual all-campus to be held
this Friday.
The following pledges have successfully passed the First Degree:
George Dickey, Ken Winslnw, Fred
Whitker, Marian Horton, Dwight |
Shawk, Art Lange, Hugh Nott, Bob
Mason, and Joe Clague.
PHRATRA members living at the
sorority house entertained a group
of girls with a taffy pull Friday evening.
Plans are being made for sponsoring a series of tea dances. The
first of these will be held in the recreation hall from 4 to 6 o'clock, Uvc.
14, before Christmas vacation.
Tha KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY
Club will hold a Xmas party this evening at 7:00 in the lounge in the
Women's Building.
An interesting
program has been planned. All members invited to attend.

180 S .Main St.

i
Miss Laura Lorenson, representing
Lenox, Inc., of Trenton, New Jersey,
will give an illustrated lecture on
Lenox, our leading American china,
before the Home Economics Club
this evening in the Practical Arts
Auditorium. The title of her lecture
is "Magic of the Potters Hand." She
will show a motion picture of the
manufacture of Lenox, demonstrate
the processes from materials, molds
and pieces in the process of making,
and talk about the patterns from the
exhibit of dishes which she will
bring with her.
Members of the club are asked to
come at 7 p. m. for a short business
meeting.
The lecture, at 7:30, is
open to the public.

BETA PHI THETA. national honorary French fraternity, held its
formal initiation service at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Rew Friday
evening.
The
following were initiated:
Grace Chapin, James Baltz, Joyce
Gilford. Mary Millen, Joan Coulon,
Mary II. Crowley and Dorothy Bcskey.
Membership is limited to French
majors and minors with a general
scholarship of 2.8 and with a French
average of 3.2.
Those in charge of the service included: Agnes Drummer, Harley Allion.- Marjorie Kiger, Alma Roach,
Ruth Meek and Jean Smith
Mm. Margaret Purdy presented a
film on credit, explaining how credit
wns established and the workings of
the National Retail Credit Association, before the members of the
QUILL TYPE Club on Wednesday
evening. Erma Longshore was program chairman for the meeting. Committees were appointed. All new students that have been announced as ellibable are to be invited to the next
meeting of the club.

Choice Selection of
CHRISTMAS COOKIES

Initiation of 20 new members will
ROSS BAKERY
be held at the combined meeting and
248 N. Main
party of the Book and Motor club
to be given this Saturday at the
Women's Club. The party, which is PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
informal, will begin at 7:30. James
Ludwig is chairman of the committee
for the evening's program. Arrangements for the party were made by
Miss Caroline Nielsen. Charles RanAdults (all times)
20c
kowski and Ruth Kohls.
THUR.
DEC 12
Roscoe Karns, Rutb Donnelly in
FOR YOUR—

THE LYRIC

"MEET THE MISSUS"

"Holiday Dessert"

On Our Stage at 8:30
"Goofy Auction"
Cash and Merchandise
Plan to Attend
Jackpot $18.00

TRY HARMS' ICE CREAM

HARMS ICE CREAM CO.
Buttonwood Ave.

FRI.-SAT.
Dec. 13-14
Open 2:15 Sat.
George O'Brien, Virginia Vale

Christmas
Headquarters .
With a large and complete
stock of Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware,
Leather
Goods,
etc.
Prices you will find to
be lass.

Strawser
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.
The oldest established in the
county
115 N. Main

I
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E
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"BULLET CODE"
SUN.-MON.
Dec. 15-16
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lakes.
Larry Simms in

"BLONDIE PLAYS
CUPID"
TUE.-WED.
Dec. 17-18
Grace MacDonsld, Robert
Paige in

"DANCING ON A
DIME"

DANCING
MEET THE GANG AT

THE PARROT
FOR THAT SNACK AFTER
CLASSES — LIBRARY - DANCES

A complete line of School Supplies
Finest Candies
'Your Campus Store"

Tha DELHI fraternity antartained
over 100 guests nt their annual PTCChristmns smoker last Tuesday. The
Brothers brought freshmen and other
non-fraternity men as their guests,
thus giving them a chance to meet the
brothers and know the fraternity
better.
Alumni Brothers Carl McColloch.
Jim Huntington, Dale Kuhlman and
Reed Shelly were guests at the house
over the week-end.

GIVE....

Gaymode Hosiery
and
Eliminate All Guesses
—They're Tested
Buy Them in
2-3-4-5 or 7 Thread

59c and 79c
JCPENNEYCG

For only a Dime you
can try a delicious Sandwich.
Come to the—

EAT

CAIN'S
MARCELLE POTATO CHIPS
ON ALL OCCASIONS

GIANT HAMBURG
&,.

Expert Beauty Work

Go To

To Fit Your Individual

KESSEL'S

Styles
Picture Frame &
Gift Shop

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11. 1940

Kay Ann Beauty
Shop

%gg^

hesterfields

for your

" attractive Gift carton^

DRESSES, SWEATERS,
COATS,
SKIRTS
C**rri** -Ml
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